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ROUND ABOUT THE TOWN. they deserve, unless they are brought to 

public notice, I believe ttiat if we desire 
to keep pr per pace with kindred organi
zations, we should devote more attention 
to the Uniform Rank. Instead of one 
company of 70 members, we should have 
at least tour in this domain.

“Among the many suggestions which 
have been advanced as to how best to 
hold our membership intact, I would 
recommend that our members should be 
induced to place their life insurance in 
the endowment rank, a most important 
co-ordinate branch of the order, and thus 
have a double interest in retaining their 
membership.

“The general status of the endowment 
rank is as follows:

“Total membershi
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UNITED STATES 

SENATOR

Fling out Old Glory.
Fame, like money, should neither be 

despised nor idolized.
William Kuntz, M. D., spent Tuesday 

with New Castle friends.
Frank Ball, of Milton, was a Wil

mington visitor yesterday.
Miss Jessie A. Whiteman, of Pleasant 

Hill, visited in this city yesterday.
Mr*. Frank Strong, of Clayton, has 

been the guest of friends in this city.
Miss Annie Ebner is entertaining Miss 

Annie Schirling, of Michaelsville, Md.
Four Chinamen from this city will be 

in the civic parade to day in Philadel
phia.

Mrs, Frank Meredith is spending some 
time as the guest of friends in New 
Castle.

Mrs. Warren Bullen has been enter
taining the Misses Kuntz, of New 
CaBtle.

The new school room at No. BIO 
Adams street will probably be opened on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tratten, of Balti
more, are being entertained by friends in 
this city.

Robert Smith, of Washington, has 
been spending gome time with friends in 
this city.

About 120 passengers were carried to 
the Peace Jubilee on Tuesday by the 
steamer Ulrica.

Letters of administration on the estate 
of Sophia Bryner, have been granted to 
James T. Chandler.

The Rev. Elmer Powell last evening 
united in marriage Miss Mary E. Hay- 
man and George C. Hutton.

Thirtieth Annual Convention 

Held in the Hall in This 

City Yesterday.

George T. Collins, a Colored Man, 
Charged With Giving Al

fred Henry $1.

CASES IN KENT COUNTY COURT

Entire Urogram of Outdoor Exer
cises Abandoned Until 

To-morrow.
October 27, 1898

THE GRAND OFFICERS ELECTED PHILADELPHIA PEACE JUBILEE IONE VOTE
The Sessions Were Largely Attended 

and the Utmost Interest \V vs Man

ifested in the Proceedings of 

the Day—Address of 

the Chancellor.

President and Mrs. McKinley and 

Party Greeted With Cheers on 

Their Arrival in the Quaker 

City—The Mi'itary Pro

cession To-day.

The Grand Jury Finds a True Bill of 

Indictment Against Miss Jennie 

Wright For Stealing •

Dta-

FOR
53,579; insurance 

in force, $99,261,500; assets, $470,000; 
paid to beueficiariee of deceased mem
bers, $12,445,000; sections in operation,
3,600.”

Referring to a Pythian hall, the Grand 
Chancellor said:

The thirtieth annual convention of the “An earnest effort is being made to
Grand Lodge of Delaware, Knights of raise funds, by the sale of stock, for the Philadelphia Oct. 26._The Civic Dav
Pythias, was held at their hall, Seventh erection of a Pythian Temple in the city ’ ' ’ . . . ■
and King streets yesterday. of Wilmington. The ground has been Parad«aad the ceremonies incident to

Grand Ch.incellor Owen W. Everett, secured and a cash payment of several rededication of Independence Hall 
presided, and during his opening ad- thousand dollars made on it. The rents *iave been Postponed until Friday. This 
dress said: from the present buildings are sufficient announcement was made early this

“We meet to-day under auspicious to enable the trustees to meet all ex- morning lrom the Jubilee headquarters 
circumstances. The membership is work- penses, including interest and taxes, and |n tiie City Hall, the heavy storm having 
ing together in perfect harmony, and a also reduce the debt a few hundred dol- induced the change in the original
review of the report of the grand keeper lars each year. As it is considered de- plains.
of records and seal will show you that sirabie that the sale of stock should be decorations that had made the
despite the fact that so many of our confined to the members of the order, I Quaker City resplendent in its dress of
young men have gone into trie field to would urge upon our members tbeir gayest colors assumed a look of almost
uphold our country in its noble defence hearty support of this worthy enterprise, human sadness ns they drooped dejec- 
of the oppressed, Delaware again takes Such a building would not only be a tedly from pillar and post. In many in
ks proper place as one of the grand do- source of pride and a credit to the lodges stances the bunting, rain-soaked and 
mains which show an increase in mem- meeting in Wilmington, but would, in straggling, that was so beautiful in its 
bership. May I hope that our present my opinion, benefit the order through stripings of red, white and blue,
convention may tend to increase the in- the domain.” only a daub, an indescribable shade that
terest in the order and that the legisla- The report of Mark L. Garrett, Grand beggared description. Again, in others
tion offered will tie considered with the Keeper of Records and Seal, was as fol- the colors had become so mixed as to put

Thp hark Thiorine of the kvrolite cftreful thought worthy of so noble a lows: to the blush a Joseph’s coat in the unique
lhe bark 1 morine, of tne kyrollw cauge Present number of lodges, 18; number variegations.

J k & “On November 13, 1897, I received of members, June 30, 1897, 1,059; initi- Even the streets appeared infected by 
oimrp company lor repai s. the following letter from the Supreme ated during year, 121; reinstated during the plague of the storm, and during those

George Robert Reed, a native of Can- chancellor, which explains itself: vear, 6; admitted by card during vear, early hours when they should have been
ada, was granted naturalization papers “Hastinob, Mich., Nov. 10, 1897.— 4: suspended during year, 82; withdrawn thronged with crowds of light-hearted 
this morning by Judge Bradford. From various communications you are during year, (>; deceased during year, 13; sightseers on pleasure bent, only a few

On Wednesday evening, October 26, familiar with the fact that an earnest number of members June 30, 1888, 1,089; stragglers darted hither and thither 
Miss Elizabeth Hayinan and George | effort is being made to erect a suitable gain for the year, 30; past grand ahancel- through the penetrating mist. That the
Hutton will be united in marriage. I monument to Justus H. Rathbone, the lore, 23; past chancellors. 417; knights, people were ready and willing to make

Cleland’s shoe store closed to-dav at 10 founder of our order. To this eiid the 635; esquires, 4; pages, 10; total, 1,089; joylul despite the drawback of the storm, 
o’clock. Clerks are ail going to the Peace Supreme Lodge, through its legislation, receipts for the year, $10,803.06; paid for however, was plainly to be seen. As the 
Jubilee celebration in Philadelphia. I has appointed a committee on design sick bedelits, $4,095.36; funeral benefits, morning advanced there would come oc- 

IV. nnt so areedv of nonular annlause and another committe on Rathbone $1,651; other relief, $281.56; supplies, casional rifts in the darkness overhead. 
, , ' . if^PhrtLif lh . L ; Monument Fund. These committees $41.25; current expenses, $4,008.49; total, The clouds appeared breaking away, and

*'*ve had several nitetings and are now $10,080.66; receipts exceed expenses, then, like rats from their subterranean 
blows up a fire may blow it out again. | rea<jy to go forward with the work, pro- $722.40; total assets of the lodges, $24,- homes, toe people would .flock forih— 

Mr. and Mrs. J. il. Koffecker left tlus yidiug suitable funds are guaranteed. 416.38. from just where no one could tell—and
city yesterday for Leesburg, Va , to at- We are restricted by legislation of the Su- Lemuel Marr, Grand Master of Ex- the streets become at once all animation 
tend the funeral of Miss Fannie Meade. prtjnlt, Lodge in commencing this monu- chequer, reported the following: Bal- and bustle. But again would come the 

Miss Eva Poole his returned home ' ment until $10,000 has-been raised. At ance in bank, October 27, 1807, $272.23; rain. Like a pall it would settle down, 
after a delightful visit with friends in the present time less than $7,000 has receipts, $847.35; total, $1,119.58; dis- the crowds sought shelter and again it 
Philadelphia, Media and West Chester. : been realized, although an earnest effort hursements, $780.61; balance in bank, appeared like a city deserted.

The Rev. Peter J. Hughes lias left for has been made in every domain to solicit $038.97. of tho gtmoral public had an^
Newark to assist the Rt K»v J. J subscriptions for this fund. Not many Committee.reports were also received, knowledge that trie ceremonies 6f the 
Monaghan in «ivin« fortv-hoiirs’ devo- weeks ago I stood av the unmarked most of the morning beirg devoted to day had been postponed. Quickly as the 
.inn grave of our founder, in the cemetery routine work. - word was received, However, bulletins

Mia. Tonnio Qmith .h„ r«ile,■<.,! at Utica, New York. The local lodges At the meeting yesterday afternoon were posted in all conspicuous places,
Miss Jennie South the railroad evan- 0{ {Jtica have erected a flag staff, and the following officers were elected: and 111 this way the inloruiation was

gelist, will speak to-day at noon, at the on naljona| holidays and special occa- Grand Chancellor,|R. H. Williams, No. diffused. Placards were hung in all the 
works of the Diamond btate Iron Colu- BionB i(ee[) tbe American flag to the 16; Grand Vice-Chancellor, C. H. Sim- hotels anu the fact, announced upon the 
pany- , . , I breeze. This is the only monument that mons, No. 2; Grand Prelate, E. L. Bee- bulletin boards of the newspapers.

Miss Dollie McKnight and Miss Lima t,,|]s the resting place of him who son, No. 9; Grand Keeper of Records and Although the change in the plans was 
Campbell of this city have gone to Plnla- breathed the breath of life into America’s Seals, Mark L. Garrett, No. 6; Grand unavoidable owing to the weather con-
delphia, where they will make their g,rarest ciyic society. From different Master of Exchequer, Lemuel Marr, No. conditions, tile fact in nowise lessened
home. | domains come appeals from various oh- 3; Grand Master at Arms, Charles H. the hardship incurred by the many busi-

St. Paul’s Parochial School at Fourth jects, but thus far I have unhesitatingly Lippincott, No. 1; Grand Inner Guard, ness firms which had decided to close 
and Van Bureu streets closed yesterday refused encouragement to them until the Samuel 11. Carson, No. 10; Grand Outer their stores, factories and mills during 
alternoon to allow the children to attend order lias done Its duty by its founder. Guard, L. M. Whiteman, No. 5; Repre- the l wo days of the celebration. Not an- 
the Jubilee. The committee on desigtis has had two Hentative to Supreme Lodge, Thomas ticipating any d. lay in the arrangements

Work on the two new buildings being meetings. At Portsmouth, N. H„ on Mullen, Jr., No. 4. the orders were given that all employes
erected bv J. J. Gallagher & Bro., at the 20th of last monti, there were sab- ---------- -------- would be relieved until Friday. The
Fourteenth and Market streets is uro- willed to the committee designs bv some A FFAIMF^ pApLD postponement in their eases simply
ere affie renffiiv P of .he most famous sculptors of America. A MAKLIi&S rArLK. leaves many firms with a day lost with-
s ' From models, plans and specifications ----------- nut affording to their employes an oppor-

TheBoston lU.iaways, who were ar- we are ab|e t0 procure a verv suitable The Philadelphia Record Compli- lurnty to see the beautiful display of
rilT'Lere'sent home 'bvZhief^Dolan lnolmmt'm' for $10,000, but a much bet- moots the Wilmington SUN on Civic Day.
day. were sent home by Chief Dolan , and one more creditable to the order , , , President and Mrs. McKinley, accorn-
Tuesday evening. at an expense of $12,000. This matter Its First Anniversary. panted by Secretary and Mrs. Alger,

Harry Lee and James Hood, veterans must be setted and determined before the The Wilmington SUN, published Secretary and Miss Wilson, Solicitor- 
of the old Volunteer Firemen’s AsBociu- flrBt 0f January next as to the amount daily by Mr. Clement H. Congdon,; General Richards, Secretary to the Presi-
tion of Philadelphia, have been visiting we shall he able to expend in this pro- completed its ltrst year yesterday, and : dent J. Addison Porter, and Assistant
Dennis Shields, of this citv. jec-t. Will you not at once send a circu- i^niA rtv^rV ^cre!ary’ Mr. Cortelyou, arrived at

Hyatt’s Military Bairn of twenty : tar to each lodge within your domain the’ SUN *8 a consirtcuously I thr°,ltl ( Street btat.ll,,n at 12.01 o clock
pieces, under the leadership of Walter ■ asking them to contribute $2 for this bright, tearless and newsy liidepend- i this afternoon. I hey were followed
D. Walls, will participate in the Peace most worthy object? ent Democratic paper, ami these qual- “ul‘ a,J '}ol,r 'alt'r by \ lcev* resident and
Jubilee at Philadelphia to-day. ! “Faithfully and fraternally yours, Uies have promptly built up for it a Mrs. Hobart, Master Hobart and iev-

• i j. I “Philip T Cousrove circulaiion and business support i erul ladies of Mrs. Hobart a family.W. A. Davie, who has been spending a' “Superior Chancellor ” which make its future auspicious.—i General Miles and staff and General
hL eh to® iofn his shTtheNew Chancellor Eve^t reported that he The Philadelphia Record, October 26. | William M. Graham were among the

city, has lelt to join ms snip, me New | , i., , ,, several lodces ___________- arrivals.
Orleans, on which he is second-class Ba5 sent tetters to me several tougts, n„«sihl.. nr<,motion had heen

’ | and remittances were received amount- Wedded in Baltimore. I Lvery posstoie precaution naa Deen
t ing to $23 being $2 from each lodge ex- T , , taken bv the officials ol trie Pennsyl-

Be careful what you spend your money “hich contributed $1. Davld R- ?,cAvane-v’ a, well-known vlinm Railroad Company and the Police
for. A cheap substitute for a standard, Chancellor’Everett also reported- “I y°l,n? man of the south side, was mar- Department to prevent a crush in the 
advertised article may turn out to be a e„r . verv much to be compelled to re- !!!, ,m ™llGmore at noon yesterday. Btatjon ai,d Btreels „pnn the arrival of 
costly purchase. Insist on having the; *grt tVv^ “hat Friendship Dtdge No. The bride was M.ss Sadie Donaldson, a the pr,aident and his official family, 
genuine goods. i 21, of Wilmington, is practically defunct, very estimable young lady of Baltimore. , 1Jtavy gates )iad b.,en blli|t at each en-

The sleepy merchant goes to the wall.; not having been able to get a quorum or .rh.e bl ldal col,Ple ai rlved.in ,W Lm ‘! native to the train floor, and guards pre- 
His wideawake neighbor thrives by ' t0 hold a meeting since6 March 25 last. “Vne"‘"? t'bid I ,vent^d any b,,t Passengers from enter-
keeping goods that are in demand, and Upon the urgent request of some of the | »“i.de?“?f m® °A ^remt^alfd Iing' N°- one- waB I^rmitted to linger
by never offering customers what lie members who had strong hopes of re- A,lllle MoAvaney, A street and aj,er thetr arrival, and the steady influx
knows they do not want. suscitating the lodge, I have refrained G'aviuout. llte reteption utgun at o 0{ viaitors were so managed that at one

Letters testamentary were granted on | from taking any arbitrary steps in ti.e Ma,!v harTdBon e preset s were '"'P'^s alter ten, when the Presidential
the estate of Mrs. Ann Ridgely du Pont matter, especially in view of the fact PreBfatj The couole wFll reside at '{’“'h composedl of three Pullman cars,
to Eugene dn Pont. The estate goes to a that the paraphernalia of the lodge was a'treet'and CWm n The are m is tbv a»>pania, Sylvia and Achilles and a 
daughter, Mrs. Eagene duPo.it, and practically, in possession of the Grand afor the f cl o Ice Comuan couibinatior. ear arrived, there was a 
likely worth about $20,000. Lodge and that a vote of this grand body a d"'Lr lor ",e nK>no Ju LomPat,J' clear platform and passage to the street.

Hprn v R 8’eeds was vesterdav mornimr! wa8 nece^aiy revoke its charter. The " ' feupermtemieiit Linden had a detail
granted a%rmft by building Inspector Chancellor Commander, vyho was elected Addressed cue Letter Carriers.

Cassidy for the erection “fh lbre«: t"’0' l IlmVkc-Glml.ce ho and since March Sister Jennie Smith who is holding a [„ canv tL President to the Bellevue,
story dwellings on Eleventh street, be- ™ Vice Ghancellor, amd since Mare senes of all-day reviva meetings at the Mav,„. Warwick, Colonel Alexander P.
tween Adams and Jackson, at a cost of et ngs Sg notified Vii- l a'!1 M(itbf!d,Bt ‘'.piscopal Church, Colesherry, Chairman of the Reception
$2,000 each. , doiq any meetings, uaving liouneu « n seventh and Market streets, yesterday iv.., t Timms.,n President

’ . . . „ , ,, I mingtou Company, No. 1, in whose ar- ,| p committee, rrana liiomson, tresiaentCopies of volume xx, part 3, of th® ! morv their meetiinrs were held and their a'ter,’°?n conduaed a meeting in tne „f|b(J Pennsylvania Railroad; Director
Laws of Delaware, being the laws adopt- 1 XaDhe^ post-office building, which was well at- (lf pnbMc .safety Riter, W. W. Foulkrod,
ed by the legislature af the adjourned ZT^tlo Zefremthatlmln Tile ' meZa ‘ts Z ed'To ,'Valta®r Gl'a’
session of 1898, were received yesterday j j fb , r w0„!d recom- weather. The meet ng was called 10 I bam, Richard Fisher, 0. 15. Adamson, 
bv Prothonotary Victor B. Woolley for; m®*d th^ order at 3 o’clock. Those present were aPKl D. 0. Nimlet were w aiting to receive
Secretary of State Hughes. j secure the revoeatimi of the charier of ^“niL^inv'w^fintended es, for whom: the President, while Mrs. Cornelius

Government Examiner Smith of Wash-! tins lodge. ‘ m,tlL ™ Stevenson, Chairwoman of the Woman’s
ington, is at the Federal Building exam- j "[ would suggest and recommend that ? j, ,ul:n .. i .•balui. Committee; D. H. Hastings, Mrs. Charles
ining the accounts of Court ClerkS. Rod-! the order of business of subordinate * it Mnmv nLir E. Warwick, Miss Ann Thomson, and
mond Smith and United States Marshal |,,dg,.B be amended by making the first v S', L g , „ ™i ■, Mrs. C. C. Harrison were in attendance
Cannon Short. Several days will be re-; order of business tiie display of the i M d 1‘^,e’cnpal Ul,,rt"’ to welcome Mrs. McKinley and the
quired to complete the work. j American flog. piesiueu. ___________ | ladies of the Cabinet, As the train pulled

On Sunday next, at the following j “Having had the honor and pleasure Whose Anron is It. j nion track No. 2, Mayor Warwick and
churches; Mies Lizzie Hyatt, ol Boston, of being a ‘high private’ in the Uniioi* ! Colonel Coleeberrv-boarded the last, car,
will deliver addresses: At North Baptist Rank for a number of years, I wist, to The apron which was left at the stamp , the Campania, and welcomed the Presi- 
Church in the morning, at Delaware I say to you that, in my humble opinion, wmtlowatthe post ntlice last Friday : dent. They; were followed by the Wom-
Avenue Baptist Church in the afternoon,1 tins branch of our order is not beingdulv will be sent to the dead letter office at. cn's Reception, which waited upon Mrs.
at Second Baptiit Church in the evening, appreciated in our domain. This is not Washington if not claimed by next Fri-1 McKinley. They were then escorted to 

onlv a branch of the order in which day. The owner should call at the reg- j the hotels.
The man now, at tne btate insane, Knights are bound together by, if possi-1 istry department at the post office.

Asylum, who registered Sunday as Wtl-1 b|es,li „t,r and s,Tl,ngw. tit,B ’ol honor' 
ham King, of Charlsston, 8. t., now and purity. but it is a branch of the
says he is William H. Kehey, of Cham- orjer wmc|, especially attracts and j . .
bersburg, Pa. He bus some shares of k ll)e i^regt'of the younger! It is against the rules of the Police De-
the Klondike Mining Company s *tock. | |DeIflberH. j partment to give away or loan police

MIbs Jennie Smith, the railroad evan-! “It is the branch through which we clothing. All the summer helmets just Harry Rice, aged four years, of No 
gelist, held all day services in St. Paul’s are a ,st especially brought attention. It discarded .were burned by Janitor gqi Bennett street, had his left leg true- 
M. E. Church Tuesday, commencing at is, if l may be allowed to use tiie expres- Thomas with the exception of six of the ,ured yesterday afternoon at Taylor and 
10 a. m. and closing at 10 p. m., with a siod, our advertising branch, and as best ones, which were retained for use Bennett streets. The little fellow was 
different leader every hour. Lieuteuant these are day; of strong competition of in emergencies. swinging on a wagon, when he slipped
Simmons spoke for the s ddiers ana said things good and not so good, [when even | ------------------------ and, in tailing, his leg was caught in one
they had to meet many temptations, j , the best of good things cannot succeed as! Advertise in Tna Sun. ' of the wheels and broken.

v

Handsome 

mond King.

Special Dispatch to The Sun.Special Dispatch to The Sun.
Dovku, Oct. 26.—George T. Collins, 

colored, of F’rederica, was arraigned in 
Kent county court to-day oil a charge of 
giving Alfred Henry $1, with which 
Henry was to pay his registration fee. 
Collins pleaded not guilty »nd his trial 
was set for to-morrow morning at 10 
o’clock. , .

He is represented by William T. 
Smithers, Esq. This is the first case to 
come off in Kent county under the pro
visions in the New Constitution against 
attempts to buy a man’s vote or give him 
money on which to get registered.

The case will not be tried by jury but 
by the Judges on the bench. Three new 
cases took up the greater part of the day, 
those of Manuel alias “Peck” SteveHS, 
who robbed David J. Dunning of a 
watch and $15, and William Samtnon, 
who stole a chicken valued at 30 cents.

The latter case is a fair sample of the 
character of the cases which come before 
the courts of Kent and Sussex county. 
This man is a sickly fellow, subject to 
fits, and presented a pitiable Bight while 
upon the witness stand. The State’s 
evidence was to show that he had stolen 
a chicken from Mary Whortenbury, of 
Smvrna, and that the chicken was valued 
at 30 cents.

A most extraordinary statement was 
made by Marv, when she waB cross-ex
amined by Arley B. Magee, Esq., coun
sel for the defendant. She swore that 
the chicken in question was hers, be
cause upon going to the store of a dealer 
to whom it was alleged Salomon's Bold 
the chicken, she there found it. The 
chicken,

NAME:

ADDRESS:
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The oppo,(unities of the nub'ic at 
large to vote for the man of theo- choice 
for l nit d States Senator are 
spicuous or their absence.

The So;, offers an opporton: v for 
everybody to express their opin on as t j 
who is the beBt man to represent t ie :n- 
terests of the Diamond State in i be 
councils of the nation.

This is an opportunity that has never 
before been accorded to the people of 
any state within the history of the na
tion.

Tiie plan is simple.
F'ill out the coupon at the head of this 

co1 unm and send it. to The Sun. We pub- 
list: the number of votes received by 
each candidate every day in order 
keep the voters posted.

The Sun also makes this offer. The 
winner in this contest has the privilege 
of naming any charity in tiie state to be 
the recipient of one hundred dollars, 
which will be paid to the said charity by 
The Sjn.

Ti e contest will continue until the 
first ballot is taken in the Legislature.

There is no law or requirement which 
makes it necessary for von to sign your 
name to yo.tr ballot, though we would 
rathe - you would. They will be counted 
just tiie r :Te_, however, if ; ou do not 
wish you,- opinions known. ’

Scrd in your ballot and help win that 
$103 for some deserving charity.

A'1 votes credited to each contestant 
do not necessarily represent all the votes 
received for each contestant. They 
merely represent those that, are counted 
tip to 12 midnight of the day preceeding.

con-

to

I:

she stated, immediately sang 
her,thus expressing its recognition. The 
jury decided that the singing hen be
longed to Mary and was stolen by Sum
mon and tlie’Court gave him three 
months. On the recommendation of the 
jury the lashes were

in the vicinity of Smyrna, was sentenced 
to three months, for stealing a watch 
and $16.00 from the pockets of David J. 
Dunniiij;, A recommendation of mercy 
saved him, also, from the whipping poet.

A true bill was found to-day by the 
grand jury against David K. Reeder for 
criminal libel, suit having been entered 
against him bv J. R. McGonigal aud 
Charles H. Butler. Reeder publishes a 
reaLgatate paper, and McGonigal and 

pSf^TOer object to certain publication con
cerning their financial affairs.

The most important true bill found by 
the grand jury yet was that one found 
to-day, which charges Miss Jennie 
Wright, of Magnolia, with stealing a 
ha»dsoine diamond ring belonging to the 
wife of Dt. W.

Own.
sively in The Sun, and the people 
cerned are all prominent in Kent county. 
Though the case was postponed until the 
next term of court, it is thought that it 
will not be dropped.

to

\
-j

feV

[See list of Contestants on Page 2.]

JUBILEE PROGRAM.

MILITARY DAY'.
To-iay, 11 a. m. Military and 

naval parade starts from Broad street 
and Snyder avenue, and will be re
viewed by President McKinley at the 
Court of Honor.

Evening. Reception to the Presi
dent anti his distinguished guests 
at the Academy of Music; illumina
tion of the Court of Honor and City 
Hall.

A. Nickerson, of that 
Tins case was published exclu- 

con-

CIVIC DAY.
Friday, 10 a. m. Kededication of 

Independence Hall.
11a. in. Civic parade starts from 

Broad and Cumberland streets.
Afternoon. At rival of the President, 

Vice President and members of the 
Cabinet.

Evening. Reception to the Presi
dent and his party at the Union 
League; illuminatiou of the Court of 
Honor and City Hall.

NEW TRUST (JtOlPANY.
-

Organized in Georgetown. Sussex 
County, With a Capital of$BO,.

OOO—Officers Elected.
Special Dispatch to The Bun.

Geoboetown, Oct. 26.—The Sussex 
Trust, Title and Safe Deposit Company 
was organized here yesterday by the 
election of the following officers:

President, Daniel J. Fooks; vice-presi
dent, W. P. Orr; treasurer, Colonel Rob
ert Arnold; secretary, J. L. Cattail.

The organization is formed on the plan 
< t the Equitable Trust and Safe Deposit 
Company, and is incorporated under the 
special act of 1895, and is similar to the 
Fidelity and Security Trusts.

The company was organized with a 
capital of $50,600, and a limit of $1,000,- 
O00, and there are offices at Georgetown, 
Lines and Laurel, with the main office 
at the first named town, with J. L. 
Cahall as solicitor.

The board of directors are all repre
sentative men of Sussex county, and are 
a* follows:

Daniel J. Fooks, Thomas D. Horsey, 
Dr. W. FI. Wolf and Colonel W. Ii. Ric- 
ords, of Laurel; H. White Boker, ol Sea- 
ford; Philip L. Cannon, of Bridgeville; 
Charles H. Adkins, of Milton; Dr. W. 
Orr, Colonel Robert Arnold, J. M. Ves
sels, William E. Virden, L. W. Mustard 
and F. C. Maull, of Lewes; Jacob R. God
win, of Millsboro; Landrcth Layton and 
Joseph Cahall, of Georgetown.

I
RED MEN IN CONVENTION.marine.

Annual Meeting Now in Progress

at Georgetown--Over 230 Rep

resentatives in Attendance.

The forty-second annual session of the 
Great Council of Delaware Improved 
O. K. M. met in Georgetown last even
ing. and there was about 250 members of 
the order present.

The session was formally opened, and 
the Great Chief of Records presented the 
long talks, and the business was placed 
in the Hands of tiie various committees.

Many important questions will come 
before the body for its consideration this 
afternoon;

The members from Wilmington in at
tendance are:

Franklin C. Howard, Edwin Hearst, 
Charles McIntyre, Moses Bullock,George 
C. Maris. George C. Guthrie, E. M. Ser
geant, William Stewart, I). S. Conlynn, 
William Bayne, James Hargis, Harry 
Bareford, L.Vanderhraak, T. C. Howard, 
James Somerline, W. II. Kramer, David 
Castelow, George T. Hildebrand, Robett 
Mcanis, W. T. Porter, Charles Scanlon, 
David Rose, William Taylor, II. V. 
Eason, George G. Byron and T. H. H. 
Messenger.
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Bitten by a Dog.

Hon. C. W. McFee, private secretary 
to Hon. George Gray, was severely bit
ten by a large dog at Georgetown, last 
Saturday. Drs. Robinson and Paynter 
cauterized the wound which was in the 
region of the hip.

The dog was not rabid but was fight
ing a entail dog thut was accompanying 
Mr. Mi-Fee. In trying to separate the 
com ha: an ts Mr. McFee incurred the dis
pleasure of the large dog which sunk its 
teeth in his hip.

Causeway in ltad Condition.

The manage: s of the Holland's Creek 
Marsh Company, Stephen Downev and 
Thomas Tatnall, are considering t lie situ
ation in the ma:>l: which extends on the 
south side of the Christiana from the 
Diamond State Iron Company’s property 
to beyond the Delaware Pulp Works.

The causeway which cresses the marsh 
is in a bad condition, due in part to the 
overflowing of the banks. The managers 
say the people are slow in paying their 
taxes, and so they me short in funds and 
not able to keep up t he hanks properly. 
There is said to he $200,000 of assessed 
valuation on this marsh and the mana
gers would like the city to help bear the 
expense. The county offers no assistance, 
although the marsh is partly in the 
county. Tiie health of the citizens of 
the south side is at stake, and someth, ng 
should be done promptly,

j This evening a reception was given to 
1 President McKinlev at the Union 
League.

P
Burned the Cops' Hats.

All-day Meeting.•I Left Leg Fractured.
An all-day meeting will be held to

day at tiie Covenant Church, West street 
hefow Third. Miss Mattie Perry, of 
South Carolina, will ue in charge and 
will be assisted by Evangelist Scudda.v. 
All are invited to attend and bring their 
lmnob And remain all day. The meetings 
*n undenominational, jw l


